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At our May meeting, Emmalee Fowler gave an informative presentation on 

collecting howlite at Tick Canyon, near the Lang (Sterling) Borax Mine site.  

A Delvers Field Trip to Tick Canyon is planned for June 16 th (page 4) 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Howlite is a silicate borate mineral 

not often commercially mined but 

prized by rockhounds for its pure 

white color when cut and polished. 

It is sometimes has attractive black 

veining.  It can be dyed to imitate 

turquoise, or other materials.  

 

 

Description & History of Borate Mining in Tick Canyon: 

https://scvhistory.com/scvhistory/mines1954july_borates.htm 

“Richest Borax deposit ever found…”: https://scvhistory.com/scvhistory/lat111707.htm 

Beginnings of the Sterling Borax Company: 

https://scvhistory.com/scvhistory/sterlingboraxactonrooster1907.htm 

“Borax king cleaned up, but died washed up”: 

https://www.latimes.com/archives/la-xpm-2000-mar-12-me-8164-story.html 

http://wheretofindrocks.com/collecting-howlite-an-hour-north-of-los-angeles/  (with map) 

https://www.mindat.org/loc-23402.html  

A very large “cauliflower” howlite nodule, 

collected by Francine Bozarth in the 1970’s 

https://scvhistory.com/scvhistory/mines1954july_borates.htm
https://scvhistory.com/scvhistory/lat111707.htm
https://scvhistory.com/scvhistory/sterlingboraxactonrooster1907.htm
https://www.latimes.com/archives/la-xpm-2000-mar-12-me-8164-story.html
http://wheretofindrocks.com/collecting-howlite-an-hour-north-of-los-angeles/
https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?msa=0&ie=UTF8&t=h&ll=34.478829999999995%2C-118.36432300000001&spn=0.003268%2C0.006539&source=embed&mid=1AKUdjCHjCVKO5pHRzC95SDU3wxA&z=15
https://www.mindat.org/loc-23402.html
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Prehnite from trap rock deposits of New Jersey.  “Trap rock” is any dark-colored, fine-

grained, non-granitic, igneous rock. Often this is basalt, and is mined and crushed for 

roads, or used for building material, as it is in New Jersey and at the Deccan Basalts in 

India. Zeolites and other minerals are often found in cavities within these trap rocks.  

Minutes for the May 10th General Meeting– A. Hoekstra 

Delvers’ member Emmalee Fowler gave an informative presentation on collecting howlite at Tick 

Canyon and on the history of the Sterling Borax Mine.  She brought specimens of howlite for display 

and she also gave some away, including a very large specimen won by Dale Harwood as a door prize. 

Other members also showed their howlite specimens, notably a very large “cauliflower’” nodule that 

Francine Bozarth collected in the 1970’s.   Emmalee volunteered to lead a field trip to collect howlite, 

and the members present decided on the date of June 16th (a Sunday). 

Club President Peter German’s mother recently passed away, and he 

and Teresa were absent this meeting, as he has been very busy with 

family business. We all offer our sincere condolences to Peter. 

Dale reminded members that he will be ordering books from Schiffer 

Publishing. Members were asked what title(s) they would like to add to 

our club library. Andrew suggested that members might be interested 

in a book on turquoise, and Dale suggested a book on the minerals of 

the Grenville Province. What do you think? Should we order one or 

both of these, or perhaps you have another suggestion? Members can 

get books for themselves at a discount by ordering with the group: Dale 

will accept orders at the June meeting. 

Member show-and-tell also featured Graveyard Point agate (and more 

howlite in the form of bookends) from Marvin Belcher, and mineral 

specimens recently acquired by Dale Harwood. These included a chunk of fossil ammonite (Baculite) 

coated with the powdery yellow uranium mineral carnotite, from Utah; greasy graphite from Pacoima 

Canyon, LA County, where it is found with other minerals in a pegmatite; malachite and azurite from 

the Copper World Mine, San Bernardino County; native gold from the New Harvard Mine, Jamestown, 

CA; green prehnite from Patterson, NJ; galena with sphalerite from Cave-in-Rock, IL; and 

nickelskuttrerudite from Schneeberg, Saxony, Germany.  

And we had “too many” door prizes: almost half of those in attendance won something to take home. 

 

?  Possible Trip to the Nevada Mineral and Book Company 

Owner Walt Lombardo is willing open his store just for us and our 
guests on a designated Sunday afternoon. His store, in the city of 
Orange, features rock, mineral and fossil specimens, as well as 
geological books. Do we have enough interested members to 
commit to a specific date?  

  

2019 Board 

President – Peter German 
peter.german@lacity.org 

VP – Marvin Belcher 
marvsbar@verizon.net 

Treasurer – Susann Parrish 
 sparrish06@yahoo.com 

Secretary – Teresa Taylor 
 teresajeepster@yahoo.com 

Editor – Andrew Hoekstra 
  delvings@yahoo.com 

Director – Guynell Miller 
 guynellallen@sbcglobal.net 

Director – Dale Harwood 
 310-217-0551 

https://www.schifferbooks.com/
https://www.schifferbooks.com/
https://www.schifferbooks.com/turquoise-mines-minerals-and-wearable-art-2nd-edition-6269.html
https://www.schifferbooks.com/minerals-of-the-grenville-province-new-york-ontario-and-qua-bec-6673.html
https://www.schifferbooks.com/minerals-of-the-grenville-province-new-york-ontario-and-qua-bec-6673.html
https://www.mindat.org/loc-27498.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carnotite
https://www.mindat.org/loc-25102.html
https://www.mindat.org/loc-25102.html
http://rockingwiththerocks.com/pacoima_cyn.html
https://www.mindat.org/loc-88358.html
http://www.caltelephone.com/lamps/copper_world_and_mohawk_mine.htm
https://westernmininghistory.com/mine_detail/10165658/
https://www.mindat.org/locentry-8838.html
https://www.mindat.org/loc-3753.html
http://www.geologypage.com/2014/06/nickelskutterudite.html
https://www.mindat.org/locentries.php?m=3682&p=1848
https://www.minbooks.net/
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Rainbow Quartz Trapiche, 

 Penas Blancas, Colombia 

One of 6 Rare Spinel 
Trapiches from Burma 

Topics in Gemology 
Topics in Gemology is a monthly column written by Diana Jarrett, GG, RMV. Contact her at diana@dianajarrett.com 

From from the Tulsa R&MS Feb. 2019 newsletter, from the New York Mineralogical Club Inc. Feb. 2019 newsletter 

Trapiche, Gabeesh? 
There’s a funny little gemstone variety that is more science than simply cute. 

I’m talking about trapiche gems. Trapiche:  

pronounced tra - PEE - ché. It’s endlessly fun to say. 

But when you learn how they came to be, it makes 

grade school science fascinating all over again. 

The word trapiche is Spanish for a six-spoked 

cogwheel used in old sugar mills. The stones 

themselves exhibit 6-rays emanating from a central 

‘cog’ shaped formation. These rare lovelies are a miracle of nature. First let’s 

talk about what it’s not. It is nothing like star stones which get their rays 

(called asterism) from tiny internal hair-like fibers which are exploited 

when the stone is cut en cabochon.  

Trapiche 6-rayed stones occur when geothermal waters interact with a carbonaceous host rock. A type 

of zoning occurs during mineral development making the gem cease to grow along rough edges and 

instead develops on smooth faces. The symmetrical formation of straight lines radiating from a central 

core adds allure to the gemstone itself. 

Trapiche stones are penetrating the marketplace today in large quantities. Once just a rock hound’s 

nerdy curiosity, trapiche stones are finding favor with serious collectors. The first ones that snuck into 

shows at the Tucson gem fairs were trapiche emeralds. Now we’re finding trapiche ruby pop up. By the 

way, trapiche sapphire, garnet, tourmaline, and other gem-minerals exist albeit in scarce availability. 

Give it time. 

While they’ve not come to the fore until recent times, if it’s natural one has to imagine that it’s been 

around forever. Yes, it has. In the mid-19th century, Emile Bertrand first described these dazzling 

wonders, having seen them in Muzo, Colombia. It took about a century later until someone mentioned 

them again—this time with trapiche rubies being located in Mong Hsu, Myanmar (Burma).Today, they 

are quietly slipping into couture goods as designers celebrate these intriguing stones with a story. Look 

for them in original jewelry—or better yet, grab a few for your favorite client who wants something ‘no 

one else has’. 

More on Trapiche Gemstones…. 

Although best known in emeralds (green beryl), trapiche spoke-patterns 

have been found in other beryls, corundum, tourmaline and chiastolite 

(trapiche variety of andalusite). In chiastolite there is a 4-arm pattern, rather 

than the 6-arm star pattern. In the growth of trapiche, carbonaceous/organic 

impurities lead to sectorial zoning, where the arms represent the impurities 

(usually, but rare reverse trapiche is known where the arms are the gem 

material). Trapiche-like symmetric zoning in other stones that is caused by 

mineral inclusions is not considered “true” trapiche.  –A.H. 

https://ca.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fitxer:Andalusite_(Chiastolite).jpg
https://www.nationaljeweler.com/blog/5999-5-things-to-know-about-trapiche-gems
https://www.gemsociety.org/article/trapiche-gems-introduction/
https://www.gia.edu/doc/Trapiche-Tourmaline-from-Zambia.pdf
https://www.gemsociety.org/article/andalusite-jewelry-and-gemstone-information/
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ROCK AND GEM CLUB SHOWS 
  

June 7, 8, 9: La Habra 
North Orange County Gem & Mineral Society 
LaHabra Community Center 
100 W La Habra Blvd 
Hours: Friday 5-8, Sat 10-5, Sun 10-4 
Contact: Armando Pedroza 909-598-2456 
Email: forestandsun@yahoo.com 
Website: www.nocgms.com 

June 8-9: Glendora 
Glendora Gems 
Goddard Middle School 
859 E. Sierra Madre Ave 
Hours: Sat 10-5, Sun 10-4 
Contact: Bonnie Bidwell, 626-963-4638 
Email: ybidwell2@aol.com 
Website: NA 

June 29-30; Culver City 
Culver City Rock and Mineral Club 
Veterans Memorial Auditorium 
4117 Overland Ave 
Hours: Sat 10-6; Sun 10-5 
Contact: Janice Metz 310-850-4398 
Email: culvercityrocks35@gmail.com 
Website:www.culvercityrocks.org/fiesta.html 

June 29-30; Escondido 
Palomar Gem and Mineral Club 
California Center for the Arts 
340 N Escondido Blvd 
Hours: 10-5 Daily 
Contact: Michele Shephard 
Email: pgmcshow@palomargem.org 
Website: www.palomargem.org

FIELD TRIPS 

June 8, Himalaya Mine fee dig: Oxnard/Ventura GMS, Adrian Ruiz, pebpupdad@gmail.com 

June 23, Himalaya Mine fee dig: Searchers GMS, Lydia Pattison (714)453-8186 

 
  

June 16 (Sunday), Tick Canyon 

  (…and possibly a 2nd site?)  
Details at our meeting – Delvers G&MS 

 

 

 

 

 

From CA-14 N take exit 9 
   for Sand Canyon Rd 
Turn left onto Sand Canyon Rd, 
Turn right onto Sierra Hwy 
Turn right onto Davenport Rd (about 1 mile) 

About 58 miles from Bellflower 
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Public Lands News – A. Hoekstra 

The California Desert Protection and Recreation Act of 2019 was signed into law in March as part of a 

federal public lands Legislation package (S.47). Read more about this in the article by Frazier Haney in 

the May San Diego M&GS newsletter. How will this affect rockhounding? Land was added to Death 

Valley NP, Joshua Tree NP, and the Mojave Nat’l preserve, and this land is removed from collecting. 

Some new wilderness areas have been created, but rockhounding is not necessarily forbidden within a 

wilderness area, although access is now by foot only and disturbance is prohibited. Rockhounding is 

described as an “allowed use” for BLM National Monuments and Scenic Areas. The Alabama Hills 

National Scenic Area was created in Inyo County. Much depends on how the BLM chooses to manage 

the Mojave Trails National Monument. Rockhounds need to prepare to comment when the BLM 

releases their proposed management plan and requests public input. 

To show the BLM what rockhounds do in the desert, Bill Depue (founder of Diamond Pacific) , with 

assistance from Lisbet Thoresen,  Ruth Hidalgo, Paul Hobbs, and Joe Sumners, led a field trip for the 

BLM’s Kyle Sullivan (Manager, Mojave Trails NM) and Mike Sintetos (BLM Planning and 

Environmental Coordinator). Read about this in the May San Diego M&GS newsletter and see the 

program slide deck prepared by Lisbet Thoresen.  

The Desert Advisory Council is meeting in Barstow on June 29th. The DAC advises the BLM and consists 

of public members representing different “stakeholders.” Wouldn’t it be great if there was a 

rockhound on this committee? The BLM is right now seeking nominations (until June 14th) and we 

should support any qualified rockhound willing to volunteer their time to represent our community. All 

rockhounds are encouraged to attend the Desert Advisory Council meetings; an agenda is published at 

the BLM website prior to the meeting – and comment at the meeting or submit a written comment. 

The BLM has released their final proposal for the WEST MOJAVE (WEMO) Route Network Project, and 

the period for specific protests (no “general comments”) ended May 26th.  WEMO is important 

because it designates what routes will be open for travel in the desert. See the May San Diego 

M&GS newsletter and https://on.doi.gov/2V90hWV for more information. 

The Department of the Interior (DOI) will soon release their final version of rules for fossil collecting 

regulations (PRPA, 43 CFR part 49) that will apply to BLM lands, and this may be important to 

rockhounds, even if you don’t collect fossils, because it implements new standards and definitions for 

“allowable disturbance” and similar rules might be applied to rock collecting (stay tuned). The 

comments submitted (in 2017) by the general public and organizations including rock clubs are 

supposed to have influenced the final regulations in our favor: “you will see that amateur collecting is 

promoted in a much more positive way in the final version” says Scott Foss, Senior BLM Paleontologist. 

Rockhounds have been encouraged to contribute to a Fieldtrip Database to be kept by the ALAA to 

provide the information needed to fight for continued access to collecting sites when public lands 

management plans are being drafted. Sounds like a good idea (although drafting a blank form is the 

easy part). But is the ALAA the right organization, capable and trustworthy enough to rely on for this 

task? Unfortunately, they are not. For the past several years, they have been a do-nothing bunch, as 

they admit in their recent newsletter (while offering a bunch of lame excuses). And I see the same names 

in charge at the ALAA (and at the CFMS and AFMS – people who have been less than honest, less than 

diligent, unwilling to work others and blocking any involvement by those not wholly subservient to them).   

  

https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/senate-bill/47/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CNZhrhkDLQbMFjs21DmAnxmJtoFnhV2batg-ydgnhn8_1k1QQsAfE26zOCCU5F9TQ-44RgQdJj93hcHLaTQlvLvDrqSDsZCv-Sy086H_FbqF0D2Zkvb7ogr-9FHjXYUqu-HS7SxK73GuCE7_U0PtMIObwAgaiHyX1_Mky3ZoGSxrLPwKSX-ANwkufUYQ4LAet35DTx7Twfao5jLzF8HNMGN5BETC9NjfB
http://www.diamondpacific.com/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CNZhrhkDLQbMFjs21DmAnxmJtoFnhV2batg-ydgnhn8_1k1QQsAfE26zOCCU5F9TQ-44RgQdJj93hcHLaTQlvLvDrqSDsZCv-Sy086H_FbqF0D2Zkvb7ogr-9FHjXYUqu-HS7SxK73GuCE7_U0PtMIObwAgaiHyX1_Mky3ZoGSxrLPwKSX-ANwkufUYQ4LAet35DTx7Twfao5jLzF8HNMGN5BETC9NjfB
http://www.sdmg.org/pdf/public-lands/Thoresen_FieldTrip_NCadyMts_20190330c.pdf
https://www.blm.gov/press-release/blm-desert-district-advisory-council-meet-barstow-june-28-29
https://www.blm.gov/get-involved/rac/california/california-desert-district
https://www.blm.gov/get-involved/rac/california/california-desert-district
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2019/04/30/2019-08724/national-call-for-nominations-for-site-specific-advisory-councils
https://www.blm.gov/get-involved/rac/california/california-desert-district
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CNZhrhkDLQbMFjs21DmAnxmJtoFnhV2batg-ydgnhn8_1k1QQsAfE26zOCCU5F9TQ-44RgQdJj93hcHLaTQlvLvDrqSDsZCv-Sy086H_FbqF0D2Zkvb7ogr-9FHjXYUqu-HS7SxK73GuCE7_U0PtMIObwAgaiHyX1_Mky3ZoGSxrLPwKSX-ANwkufUYQ4LAet35DTx7Twfao5jLzF8HNMGN5BETC9NjfB
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CNZhrhkDLQbMFjs21DmAnxmJtoFnhV2batg-ydgnhn8_1k1QQsAfE26zOCCU5F9TQ-44RgQdJj93hcHLaTQlvLvDrqSDsZCv-Sy086H_FbqF0D2Zkvb7ogr-9FHjXYUqu-HS7SxK73GuCE7_U0PtMIObwAgaiHyX1_Mky3ZoGSxrLPwKSX-ANwkufUYQ4LAet35DTx7Twfao5jLzF8HNMGN5BETC9NjfB
https://on.doi.gov/2V90hWV
http://amlands.org/437345.html
http://amlands.org/
http://amlands.org/media/DIR_24612/DIR_589923/886a95c5e6ce3174ffff8002ffffe905.pdf
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         Website:  http://delversgemclub.wordpress.com/   
    

   And we also can be found at Facebook  
 

              email: delvings@yahoo.com   
 

Regular Meeting of the 
Delvers Gem and Mineral Society 

June 14th, @ 7:00 PM 
 at the Holy Redeemer Church, 

 14515 Blaine Ave., Bellflower, CA 

 Program: TBD 

Visitors are always welcome  

Board Meeting (all members invited) 6:30 PM 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

http://delversgemclub.wordpress.com/
http://www.facebook.com/Delvers-Gem-Mineral-Society-916049781796766/

